Farmville Police Department
Police Activity Log
October 22 – October 29, 2018

RESPONDED TO:

October 22, 2018

9:51 am  An officer responded to a minor non-injury crash that occurred in the Sheetz lot. Information exchange form issued.

10:34 am  An officer responded to Walmart for a report of shoplifting that occurred approximately an hour earlier. Management had video, but suspects were no longer on scene. Report made.

11:14 am  An officer responded to Walmart to take a report of lost money at JW’s earlier in the day. JW’s management had video of the complainant dropping the money and an unknown female picking it up and placing the money in her pocket. Report made.

12:59 pm  An officer responded to The Woodlands for a welfare check. According to the caller, when calling the establishment the phone was continuously busy. Everything was fine, but they were experiencing phone problems. No report made.

5:34 pm  Officers responded to Walmart for a report of unrestrained children in a vehicle. Officers were unable to locate the vehicle.

8:02 pm  Officers responded to Burger King for a panic alarm. Work was being done inside the building. Alarm set off by accident.

9:07 pm  An officer took a report from a Domino’s driver for a counterfeit $100 dollar bill. Report made.

October 23, 2018

12:15 am  Officers responded to Bojangle’s for a burglar alarm. No keyholder available. Doors and building appeared secure. Officers cleared, accidently activation.
1:16 am Officers responded to Farmville Cash & Carry for a burglar alarm. Alarm company unable to reach keyholder. Arriving officer reported a front door was broken. A tracking dog was requested, but after contacting Virginia State Police and eight different counties, none were available. A FPD Detective responded to begin the investigation. Contact was made with a keyholder and they responded. Report made.

8:38 am Officers responded to a burglar alarm at the ICA training building. False alarm

9:03 am Multiple reports of traffic backing up on N Main St. Officers responded to the area they were paving on N Main St/45 no alternate routes were available. Flaggers were in place

12:47 pm Officers responded to a residential burglar alarm in the 500 block of Persimmon Tree Fork Road. False Alarm

12:49 pm Officers responded to a minor accident in the parking lot of CVS. Report Filed

3:18 pm Officers responded to a minor accident in the parking lot of J & J Recycling. Report Filed

7:00 pm Officers responded to a minor accident in the parking lot of Taco Bell. Report Filed

8:12 pm Report of a female having suicidal thoughts in the 300 block of W Third St. Officers conducted a welfare check, advice given.

8:21 pm Report of suspicious subjects walking in the 300 block of Thomas Circle knocking on doors. Officers checked the area and located the subjects, they were with The Church of Latter Saints.

October 24, 2018

12:12 am Officers responded to an accident in the 1500 block of S Main St. Report Filed

4:18 am Officers responded to a report of someone knocking on the window or door in the 400 block of Spring St. Unfounded

4:52 am Officers located an open door Farmville Baptist Church. Officers checked the building and secured the door.
9:15 am Animal Control responded to a report of a rapid fox at the Haynes St lagoons. Animal was disposed of, report made.

9:36 am Officers responded to a report of a suspicious person in the 200 block of Woodland Pl. Unable to locate, no report made.

10:59 am Officers responded to a report of trespassing at the Town Motel, 1708 W Third St. Subject located and arrest was made.

2:10 pm Officers responded to a report of theft at the Food Lion, 1592 S. Main St. Item was located, report made.

6:32 pm Officers responded to Centra Southside Comm Hospital for service of an ECO. Service was made.

October 25, 2018

12:27 am Officers responded to Sheetz, 2016 S. Main St. for subjects arguing in the parking lot. Subjects were related, 1 summons issued and matter was resolved.

4:44 am Officers responded to a residence in the 100 block of Northview Dr to assist Rescue with entry. Entry was made.

9:16 am Officers responded to Third St Wrecker, 1211 E. Third St., for a report of theft. Report made.

10:42 am Officers assisted Public Works with a water leak in the 1100 block of High St.

1:43 pm Officers responded to Deluxe Cleaners, 310 E. Third St., for a female being disorderly. Found to be a civil matter.

8:13 pm Officers responded to Belk parking lot, 1506 S. Main St., for an suicidal subject. ECO was issued and then TDO. Officer transporting to Williamsburg.

11:01 pm Officers responded to Oak St. for a report of loud noise from a party. Officers were not able to hear anything at that time.

11:51 pm Officers responded to Randolph St. for a report of loud noise from a party. Officers were not able to hear anything at that time.

October 26, 2018
12:12 am Officers responded to the Weyanoke Hotel, 202 High St., for a report of loud noise. Officers were able to locate the source and the party was shut down.

3:04 am Officers responded to Bojangles, 1501 S. Main St. for a burglar alarm. Everything was okay, false alarm. Report made.


1:58 pm Officers responded to the Tru Hilton for a report of two suspects urinating in public. Unable to locate.

4:24 pm Officers responded to Ward St for a child custody matter. Advice given.

5:28 pm Officers responded to ICA for warrant service. Arrest made.

5:45 pm Officers responded to Main St Lanes for an unwanted customer. Subject had left upon arrival. Advice given.

11:11 pm Officers responded to Belmont Circle for report of suspicious activity in a home for sale. Light was cut on and off in the home. Officers checked and home was secure with no lights on.

October 27, 2018

12:40 am Officers responded to the Farmville Train Station. People that rented it advised that the sink had pulled away from the wall. No water in the floor. Officer advised to call on worker in the morning to make repairs.

7:36 pm Officers responded to Sunchase Blvd for a report of a 10 year old non verbal child running around in the street and median. Parents were located and child was returned.

7:43 pm Officers responded to Cedar Ave for report of some type of loud alarm sound. Tea kettle was left on a stove unattended from an earlier squad transport. Access gained to apartment to remove from stove. No fire hazards. Assist made.

October 28, 2018
12:13 am Officers responded to Fairview Auto for a male who was staggering. Officers were aware of him and had spoken to him earlier. He was fine. No report made.

2:06 am Officers were at Cookout and witnessed a verbal dispute. One female arrested.

2:29 am Medical Temporary Detention Order was issued for a Farmville resident. Service has not been made yet. Awaiting transport to Williamsburg.

9:36 am Officers responded to Second Ave for a loud music complaint. Music was from the breast cancer walk. Caller was told when it would be over and was satisfied.

11:15 am Officers spoke with a subject at the PD about receiving harassing text messages. Advice given.

1:10 pm Officers responded to Walmart to take a report of shoplifting of electronics. Occurred at an earlier date. Report made.

1:14 pm Officers responded to E Third St for report of a female who approached a vehicle on foot at a stoplight asking for assistance. Female then walked off and officers were unable to locate her.

1:50 pm Officers responded to Industrial Park Rd for children playing in the street. A group of children was located but were in a yard. Unable to locate.

3:30 pm Officers responded to a N Main St apartment complex for someone sleeping in the laundry room. Suspect was trespassed from the property. Warning given.

8:26 pm Officers responded to Walmart for a verbal dispute between 2 females. Mother and daughter were having a disagreement over not purchasing items for the daughter. Daughter complied and went with mother. No report made.

11:25 pm Officers responded to Callaway Ln for a report from a son who was arguing with his father. Mother and father were also arguing. No assault took place. Father left the home.
11:40 pm  Officers responded to Grove St for vandalism to a home. Broken glass and a hole in the wall were discovered. Report made.

October 29, 2018

12:15 am  Officers responded to McDonald’s for a former employee throwing items in the restaurant. Subject left the scene before officers arrived. Advice given.